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Commission communication to the Council 

Explanatory memorandum 

1. The dispute started by the United States on the question of 

enlargement is by now a familiar one. The Americans have questioned 

the legality under GATT rules of the following measures which the 

Community has taken concerning imports into Portugal and Spain 

pursuant to the Accession Treaty: 

a) arrangements for imports of oilseeds into Portugal 

b) for the period during which an import monopoly remains in 

Portugal, arrangements whereby at least 15.5% of imports of 

grains into Portugal must originate in the EEC; 

c) the application, from 1 March 1986, of an import levy on Spain's 

imports of maize and sorghum. 

The United States argues that the measures referred to in ( a) and 

( b) violate Article XI of the GATT, which prohibits quantitative 

restrictions, nd that the mesure referred to in (c) is inconsistent 

with the tariff concession previously granted by Spain in the GATT 

context. 

2. The Community has pointed out that in so far as Portugal is 

concerned, the measures which have been criticized are in fact an 

improvement on the previous situation and that the mechanism for 

implementing the measures is such that the Americans would not 

suffer any adverse effects in the short term anyway. The alleged 

quantitative restrictions on oilseeds constitute a 25% increase in 

export opportunities compared with last year, and the reserving of 

15.5% of cereal imports will not be applied until 1 January 1987. 

Last! y, enough maize and sorghum has already been imported into 

Spain to cover imports for the current year before the entry into 

force of the Community levy. 



2. 

3. On 15 May 1986, t.he President of the United States signed a pro

clamation introducing retaliatory measures against the Community. 

The following measures are involved (see Annex A for the text of the 

proclamation). 

a) Application of quantitative ceilings on certain products origin

ating in the EEC as from 19 May 

The products covered by this measure are: 

chocolate for processing (bars weighing more than 5 kg) 

sugar confectionery 

pear and apple juice 

beer 

wine valued at more than US $4 per gallon. 

Calculations for the ceilings are based on the level of 1985 US im

ports, increased by 40% for wine and by 20% for the other products. 

b) Announcement of the suspension of certain GATT bindings 

The Presidential announcement stated 

I have further decided .•... to take steps to suspend temporarily cer

tain GATT tariff concessions granted by the United States. The pro

clamation goes on to say that the customs duties corresponding to 

the bindings concerned would not be amended in practice until July 

or August when the results of the negotiations have been assessed 

within the framework of the exercise pursuant to Article XXIV.6 on 

the question of the Community levy applied to imports of maize and 

sorghum into Spain. 

The products concerned are certain types of cheese, tinned ham, en

dives including wit.loaf chicory, olives, soe alcoholic beverages, 

white wine valued at less than US $4 per gallon, soe canned 

vegetables and hops. 
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3. 

The customs duties concerned will not be unbound in practice until 

thirty days have elapsed following formal notification by the US 

authorities to GATT of their intention • 

According to the US authorities these measures do not constitute a 

threat to Community export interests, as the quantitative ceilings 

adopted by the United States are 20% higher than the level of our 

1985 exports, except for white wine, where they are 40% higher. 

5. As regards part (b), the United States confine themselves to 

indicating the products for which action could be taken in practice 

later. There is no further development here compared with the 

decision taken by the United States in April. 

6. The Community must reply in a like manner, as the Council stated in 

its conclusions of 21 April. The Commission proposes that the 

Council should respond in the following manner: 

a) as far as Portugal is concerned: 

(i) by subjecting imports of the products listed in the annex to 

"ex post" quantitative surveillance. 

(ii) by fixing "framework conditions" for retaliatory measures in 

the event of the United States introducing genuinely 

restrictive measures. 

b) As far as Spain is concerned, by deciding to introduce at the 

appropriate time compensatory tariff measures which would 

correspond to the tariff increases which the United States might 

apply. 

To this end, it presents to the Council the attached draft Regulation. 

(Annex B) • 



Proposal for a 

Council Regulation (EEC) 

introducing surveillance on 

imports of certain products originating in the 

United States of America 

The Council of the European Communities, 

Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European Economic Community 

and in particular Article 113 thereof, 

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEC) No. 2727/75 of 29 October 1975 

on the common organization of the market in cereals (1), as last amended 

by Regulation (EEC) No. 1355/86 (2), in particular Article 18 thereof, 

and to the corresponding provisions of the other Regulations on the 

common organization of markets in agricultural products, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 

Whereas the United States of America has imposed limitations on imports 

of certain products from the Community; 

Whereas these measures threaten to cause injury to the Community 

producers concerned; 

Whereas, in order to safeguard the interests of the Community, it is 

necessary for the Community to introduce surveillance for imports of 

certain products originating in the United States; 

(1) OJ No. L 281, 1.11.1975, p. 1 
( 2) OJ No. L 118, 7.5.1986, p. 1 
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Whereas it is necessary to provide that Member States submit information 

rapidly to the Commission in respect of imports actually carried out; 

Whereas further action may be necessary in view of the levels of imports 

of the products concerned and the injury caused to Community interests 

by the measures of the United States; 

Whereas it is necessary to provide that such action can be taken 

expeditiously; whereas, therefore, the Commission should be authorised 

to take the necessary measures, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Article 1 

Imports into the Community of the products listed in the Annex and 

originating in the United States of America are hereby made subject 

to Community retrospective surveillance based on import 

declarations or any other equivalent import document required 

before the entry into force of this Regulation. 

Article 2 

1. Member States shall communicate to the Commission within the first 

10 days of each month details, as to the quantity_and statistical 

value, broken down according to the NIMEX nomenclature, of imports 

originating in the United States of each of the products listed in 

the Annex, actually carried out during the month preceding the 

immediately preceding month • 

2. The first Communication will be made not later than July 10, 1986, 

covering imports carried out in May. 

. .. / ... 
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Article 3 

1. In the event that.imports from the Community into the United States 

of any of the products covered by the US limitations are prevented 

2. 

. by those measures from taking place, the Commission may, by 

Regulation, take. measures· having an equivalent restrictive effect 

on imports . from the United States, of products listed in the 

Annex. These measures may consist in altering the import rules for 

those products by providing that they may be put into free 

circulation only on production of an import authorization, the 

granting of which shall be governed by such provisions and subject 

to such limits as the Commission shall lay down pending action, if 

any, by the Council under paragraph 3. 

These measures shall take effect immediately. 

Any Member State may, within one month following the date of 

publication, refer such Regulation to the Council. 

3. If a Member State refers the Commission's Regulation to the 

Council, the Council shall, acting by a qualified majority, 

confirm, amend or revoke such Regulation. 

If within three months of the referral of the matter to the 

Council, the latter has not given a decision, the measure taken by 

the Commission shall be deemed revoked. 

Article 4 

This Regulation shall enter into force on the day of its 

publication in the Official Journal of the European Communities. 

This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and applicable in 

all Member States. 

Done at Brussels, For the Council 

The President 
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Common 
Customs Tariff 

Nos. 

02.01 

04.06 

06.04 

08 .12 

12.01 

15.02 

A N N E X 

Description 

Meat and edible offals of the animals falling 
within heading No. 01.01 to 01.04 inclusive, fresh, 
chilled or frozen: 

A. Meat: 

I. of horses, asses, mules and hinnies 

B. Offals: 

II. Other: 

b) of bovine ~nimals: 

2. other 

Natural honey • 

Foliage, branches and other parts (other than 
flowers or buds) of trees, shrubs, bushes and other 
plants, and mosses, lichens and grasses, being 
goods of a kinds suitable for bouquets or orna
mental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed, bleached, 
impregnated or otherwise prepared: 

B. Other: 

I. fresh 

Fruit, dried, other than that falling within 
heading 08.01 to 08.05 inclusive 

Oil seeds and oleaginous fruit, whole or broken: 

Ex. B. other: 

- sunflower seeds 

Fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats, unrendered; 
rendered or solvent-extracted fats (including 
"premier jus") obtained from those unrendered fats: 

B. other: 

I. unrendered fats of bovine cattle; rendered 
or solvent-extracted fats (including 
"premier jus") obtained from those fats 

.•• I ••. 
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~---------·---------------------------. I Common 
Customs Tariff 

Nos. 

20.07 

21.07 

Description 

Fruit juices (including grape must) and vegetable 
juices, whether or not containing added sugar, but 
unfermented and not containing spirit: 

B. of a density of 1.33 g/CM3 or less at 20°C 

II. other: 

a) of a value exceeding 30 ECU per 100 kg 
net weight: 

1. orange juice 

2. grapefruit juice 

4. pineapple juice: 

bb) other: 

b) of a value of 30 ECU or less per 100 kg 
net weight: 

1. orange juice: 

bb) other 

2. grapefruit juice: 

bb) other 

Food preparations not elsewhere specified or 
included: 

A. Cereals in grain or ear form, pre-cooked or 
otherwise prepared: 

I. Maize 

G. other: 

I. containing no milkfats or containing less 
than 1,5% by weight of such fats: 

... I . .. 

"· 
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Common 
Customs Tariff Description 

Nos. 

21.07 
(cont'd) 

22.03 

22.05 

a) containing no sucrose or containing less 
than 5% by weight of sucrose (including 
invert sugar expressed as sucrose): 

1. containing no starch or containing 
less than 5% by weight of starch 

Beer made from malt 

Wine of fresh grapes; grape must with fermentation 
arrested by the additiqn of alcohol: 





t. ON ~ARCH ~1, l9Se. I ANNOCNCED H! DICISION to TA~I 
Ac,:oN tN SISPC~S! TO ~lSTRICT!ON5 IHPOSID J! TBE tURCP!AN 
If~~orr~ COHMUNITT (ttC) Al!tCTING IHFCRTS er UNlTtD 
\!itIS CPAlN A~C OitSIIbS INTO SPAIN AHD PORTUOAL, 
101\JW[Mr •et E1PlN~ICN or TRE ttC ro IHCtUDt TEO~E T~C 
con"t!I!S. I !1VI ~lT!RH!NtD, PORSUAN! T~ SECTION 3C![ij 
or il:!1 TFADI !C'r O! HJ'!!, H AMtND!D (T!It lCT) (lit u.s.c. 
2{11(A)), THAT TBJSl RtSTRICTIONS DtNl !tHtFlTS TC TEI 
rNITID STATIS A!!SINQ ~NDIR T!I G?NliAt AG~ZtHtNT ON 
,,u:r:rs AND T'UU (GATT) UH ST.AT. (P!r., ~ AND 5)), AR! 
uNEIASCNA!tl, AHD CONSTITU!t A !URD!N OR RlSTRICTIO~ ON 
UN!Tlt STAT?S COMMtRCt. 

2. S!C'!rCN 321(A) or THI ACT (19 u.s.c. 2411 (A)) 
AUTBOi!ZIS TEI FBISittHT TO TA!t AtL APPROPRIA!t AHt 
i!ASI:t! ACTION TO OP.TAIN THt ?L!M!NATION Oi AN ACT, 
POLIC1, OE PRACTICI or A roRtION COTIRHHINr OR 
iHSTBO~tHTALIT! THAT 1) IS INCONSI5TlNT YITB TBI 
?ROTISIOH! Of, CR OTEIR~ISI DINllS !INXFITS TO T6I UNITlt 
STATES UNCIR. ANT TRAtl AGRIIHINTi 2) IS ONJUSTITIA!L!, 
0HiIAS0NA1!I, OR D!SCRIHI~ATOiT AND PUltINS Oi RISTP.ICTS 
UH!Tit STATtS COHMtRCt. SICTION 301(!) or TRI ACT {19 
U.S.C. ~~11(!)) A!SO AUTSORIZIS TB! PRlSID!~T !0 SUS?IND, 
VITS!RAW, OR PRIVtNT TH? APPLICATION OI !?NI1ITS or TRADE 
ACRIIM!NT COHCtSS!ONS •ITS RISPICT TO. AND TO !HPOSI 
tUTIIS OR O~EtR IHFCBT RIST~ICTIONS ON THI FROtUCTS Ci, 
SUCH !ORII~N GOTliNHENT O! INSTBOMtHTALITT. PURSUANT TO 
SiCTICN ~tl(!) Cl TB? ACT, ANl SUCH JC!IOHS CA~ Bl TAKEN 
OH A tISCIIMt~ATOP! !ASIS SOL!tT AGAINST tBE TO~llGN 
GOT1RNHtNT OR INSTRO~lNTALIT! lNYOLYID. S!CTIOH Ztl(t)(l) 
01 TSJ AC1 (19 O.S.C. 2i11 (D)(l}) AUTHOHIZ1S T!l 
PR1S!ttNT TO TAXI ACTION OH RtS O~N HOTION. 

~. !~ Bl~FONS! !O TBI IJC IMPOSlT!ON O! !ltIClL 
RTST!ICT1CNS OH ?O!TUGOf.Sl I~POi!S OJ GRAIN, OilSIItS. AHt 
OI!SIIt F~Ot~C1S, I EAT! DlC!DlD !RAT ?lPIDITICOS ACTION 
IS ltICf.TIRtD, ua. PURSUA~T TO S1CTION 3P.l(l), (!). ANt 
(D)(1) Of TH! ACt, TO !HPOST QUAHTitAT!T! RiSTRICTIONS ON 
TRr AfTICltS PRC1IDID roR IN ANNll I TO TR!S PROCLAMATIO~ 
TEAT lRl 16! PROtUCT 01 TRI IJC. 

~. rs R1Sr0~St !O THI tITEDRA~!L or TARiff CONCISSlONS 
A~D TEI JrF!ICATION 01 TRI IIC TAilA3L! LITT ON SFAN!Sc 
lH?ORTS OJ CCX~ !ND SORGEUM, I EAlI ?URTHIR DECIDED, 
.?IJ!SOAN! ":O S!CTION :!ei(A), {!), HD (D)(l) Oi' !CT, TC• 

TAI! strPs ro susP!ND TtM?ORAirtr TH! TAi1rr cowctssro~s 
MAC1 !l TH? O~ITtD STAtlS ONDIR TBI Gl!T ON ARTICLES 
t!~C~!!tt IN ANNII II TO T81S PROCLAMATION, !VT TO MA[! NO 

• 
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11'\MttIAtl C~AMGt IH T!I RAttS or DUTl 1CR Tli?Sl ART!C!ES 
Sit JOR11 IN RlTl or DUlt COLUMN l or TB1 !AR!lT SCBltUttS 
OJ T BJ U ff IT tD ST AUS (TSU S) •· Ir 'B ! JO t! l , 1 g 8 e, T'S I 11 C 
11CtltlS lDIQUl!I C0MP!NS1TI0N fOE THI IMPOSITION Ct 
flJI!!ll tll!IS ON IMPORTS O! COIN ANt SOiGHUM INTO SPAIN, 
01 11 !T IS DITtJMIMtt TBAT OTRI! ClRCUMS1A~C?S SO 
¥1111~!. I AH AUTRCilZl~G TRt UMlTtD STATlS TRADl 
UUISINH'IIVI (USTll) TC"' TU.HINATl AX! er TlitSI 
SVSPINSluNS AS APPROP!IATl. IT SUCR COHPtNSAT!ON IS ~~T 
tlCfltlt, I ~lll PROClllM lNCRIASLD DUTIIS ON TBlSI 
llT1Ct1S AS !Fi!CP!lATt. BAllNQ tUI RIG!P.D !OR TB! 
ll1J1NA!1CHAL OoLIGA!lOH O! TRI UHITlD STATIS. 
11,,tc~LA!t! P>JAGR!PB 3 Cl ARTICLI IIVI1I OJ !El Gi!: 
!!CUlBIMG ~RT SUS??NSIOM or Ti1D! AG!tt~tMT COHC!SSIONS TC 
!! ~Atl OH A M0ST-1ATORED-HAT10H !ASlS. AN! DU!l INCKilSID 
OK TB!SI JlTICllS VIL!!! rAD! ON A M0S1-YATORID-N1T1CN 
U!!S. 

10\. 1H1BIY01I, 1, IC~AlD RIAGAN, PRISIDINT O! THI C~ITtD 
S!l~lS 01 AMli!CA, ACTING UHDti TEI AOTROBI!! TtSTlD IM Ml 
l! TBJ CONSTITU~!OM AND TRI S?A!UTlS or TBt UNI!tP STATlS, 
IlctUtING ?U! HOT tll'll'r!:D TO Sl':CTION 301(A), (!}, A.ND 
nH1~ Ot StC'tION 524 Ol' TRl J.C't (HI U.S.C. 2t83). DC 
1JOCL.AH1 HA't: 

-
1. St!PART ! Cl PAUT 2 OT TEI APPtNDII TO Tel Tl1!11 

tC!ttUtts ~r T!! UN1Tlt STAT15 1S MODITitD AS c!Ol1tlt !N 
llN?I I TO TBIS FiOCLArAT!ON. TBISI C!ANGIS SRALL ]1 
IJJtc,111 ¥Ill lISPtCT TO lRTICtlS lNTliit, OR Y!THDiAY~ 
UOM vunoust :"'Qli COIISUMPTlOM, O!C OR A!TIR HA! 19, 1;e6. 

2. 1B! !AB!TY CONC1SSIOHS OMttR GATT OH ARTlCLiS 
Ll!!lt IN ANNII II 10 THIS PlOCtAHATION ARI SOSPtNtID, 
IfFtCTIVI c~ TEt 1~InT!-fIRST DJl roLLO~IHG NOT!TICATION 
T~ T!l CONTi1CTINO Pt!TIIS TO TB! QiNtRAL lGRttHt~T ON 

-~ ~AJI1TS AHD !EAtt, AND PART 1 er SCBtDUlt IX or TEI GATT 
!S HCDilll! TO COHYOR~ TO TBtS AC~!O~. !Rt RA!IS or :OTT 
re, !BISI AR!ICL!S St1 rORTH lN THI RATI or DUTT COLOHN 1 
or T~I 1505 ARt NOT AIT!CTID Bt TB!S ACTIOH ~M~ SHALL 
it"AIH A~ P~IT!COSil PROCtk!Hit nNTit SOCE T!~I AS !51~ 
Ai! !IF~!SSti ~ODI!!!D. 

: . T::1 usn !s :n1nn AUTEOU'UD 10 susPIH!, r",c:i:n, 
8J T?FMIMlTt TRI OUANTITATIJ! RISTRICTIO~S ON ~N! CF TEI 
A~T!CllS C01IR!D jy ANNiI I TO TB1S PROCLANATICN, ,HD 10 
TIIM!HlTI TH! SJSP?NSION 01 TEl TAR!ll CONCtS5!0NS OHtIF 

1!1 GATTON ANT or THI AR!lCttS COTJRtn ET ANNI1 IZ, U?CN 
t~ PU!LICJ!!OH IM TB? TIDtR!L R?GISTlR Cl El$ 
DtTiiMt~A1lON TBA? SOCH SUSP1HS10H, H0Dli1CAT:C~. QF. 
TIRMI~l~ION Is JUSTIIIJD ~l ACTIONS TAllH EI ;sz lIC ~ITE 
17.S?!C~ TO TF.IS ~A!ttn OR IS OT!tB~ISt ~PPRCP]lA1r, TAlI~G 
'N~O ACCOUNT !!I lHT!HtS~S or T!l ONITlD STATIS. 

:~ YitUlSS W!!Rl01, I BA7I RIRECNTIO 5lT MT EAHD TB!S 
t~l OJ , IH TE! TIA! 01 OUR LORD M[NtTEEN ZUNDR!D AN! 
;'. I G 1ii T! ., S I :t , Ml! 0 ~ El IN D HJ: PI DIN Cl Or '.!'!Lt t N !T ! D S TAT :t S 
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ANNEX 1 

t 
,(.Subpart B of 

.{!modified --
part 2 of the Arjpendix to the Tal"iff Schedules of the United States is 

,, 
/t 

(1) by inserting the following new headnote 3: 

"3. For purpoaes of th18 subpart, the tenn "produot of the European 
Economic Com:nuru.ty11 refers to pr-oduota of any member state of 
this in~tl"'U!llentality wh1ch includes Belgi\.111, Denmark, France, the 
Federal Republio of Germany, Greece, Ireland, Italy, Luxembourg, 
the Netherlands, Portugal, Spain, and the United Kingdom. ,i; and 

(2) by inserting 1n nL¥ner1oal sequenoe the following new provisjons: . 

"Item Artiole.s Quota Quantity 

Whenever, in the period fraJl May 19, 1986, 
through December 31, 1986, the respective 
aggregate quantity specified below for the 
numbered cl~see of articles the product of 
the European Eoonaaio Comnunity ha.s been 
entered, no article t'he product of the European 
Economic Con:munity 1n isuch ola1:1is may be 
entered during the remainder of such per10c11 

946.01 Qlooolate, sweetened, in bars or blocks 
WPiehine ,0 poitndS 01" fOOY'e eai,h (prt
Vided for in item 156.25 1 part lOA-, 

946.03 

91-!6.06 

946 .• 07 

schedule 1 ) ••••••••••..•..•••••••••• , • • • • • • 7 , 35b tho~a.nd DOW1<l~ 
I 

Candy, o.nd otho~ aonfeotionery, not 
:,pecially ptovidcd for ( pt'ovided f Ol· in 
it~n 157.10, part 10C 7 schedu1~ 1) .•..••... 122,546 thOU5~na pounds 

Apple or pear juices, not mixed and not 
c.;oril..alulng UVOf' 1 .'0 l)~C"Ut:t!l. ur t:1..liyl 
Ri.cohol by volume (provided for in item 
165. 15, part 12A 1 :i<'.hedule 1 ) • • • . . . • • • • . • • • 7 3 , 09 3 thousand ~allon.s 

Al~, l,X)tt.~r·, o l.vu L , Wld bc:~r\; 
!..., 1,.;vul.c...l.u,;;1 i:> vl..i,ca Ll,~u e,!.c..:i.:i c;Q.t.J, 
holding not over 1 gallon (provided 
for in item 167.05

1 
po.rt 13:: 7 

scneau1e 1;. • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • • • • • • • . . . • c, 40.:::: i:.nousana ga.L.Lon.s 

In container3 each holding over 1 
gallon (provided for in item 
167.05, p.'11"'t 12r., ~r.hf!ctu1e 1) •.••••••• 7,~05 thousand g;:.Uon.s 

White :!>til.1 wine3 produced frcai grapes, 
conta.inin~ not over 14 percent of 
alcohol by volUIDe, in cuntainers eac.~ 
holding 110t, over 1 gallun, valued over 
$4 per g~llon (provided for in itecn 
167.30, ~art 12C, .schedule 1) ••••••.••••••• 2'/ 1 9Sl'i tr10usanJ gallons 



I 
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I 

Item .. 

946.08 

946.09 

. 
9J./6.10 

946. 11 

946. 12 

946.13 

•\ 

t ~· • . . ..... 
• 1. ·.• .• ' 

'· I 

-2-

"----.~·,.._- ·c·--~-,t··~•-

~-------___.,.__.._ _____ _ 
Acr,iclea 

·-------·-&,: ..... ___ .. __ _ 
\'m.t:,nev~r I in the 12-montb. perioa beginning 
Ja:-1uary 1 , , 987, and in :;.r.y su95equent 
12-a~mth per'io<i beg1M1ng Januacy 1 in any 
year, the respective aggregate quantity 
speoif1e<t below for the numbered olasaes of 
art1cl~ the product of the Eu~pean Eoonanio 
Cou.munity has been entered, no article the 
prod-Jct o·r the European Eoonanic C'.oommity in 
such class m&Y be entered during the remainder 
of suoh period: 

Chocolate, sweetened, 1n bare or blocks 
weighing 10 poundzJ or DX>t"e eaoh (pro
vided for in item 156.25, part 10A, 
:schedule 1 ) •.... , ...........•....•. , ......• 

Candy, and other confectionery, not 
specially provided for (provided for in 

Quota Quantity 

• 
' 

11 1773 thousand poundb 

item 157 .10, part 10C, ,ohedule 1).,,...... 1'ib,U72 thousand pounas 

Apple or pear juices, not mixed anc1 not 
containing over 1.0 percent of ethyl 
alcohol by vo)..ume (provided for in item 
1M 15. part 1<.A, 'iohedula 1)........ .. ... . 116,UII\J thou~1nd 1P..!.lonil 

~1u. p:intan, ,tout, :and bee~, 
In conta..iners other than glass each 
holding not over 1 gallon (provided 
for in itam 167.05, part 12C 1 
schedule 1) .•••••• , • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . • . . 3,971 thousand gal lon.s 

In containers each holding over 1 
g~llon ( provid1=d for in item 
167.05, paf't 12C, &chedule 1) ••••••••• 11,848 thousand ~Qllons 

\ffiite still wine:, produced fra:n grape:i, 
containing not over 1!! i,>ercent ot' 
a 1 cohol by vol\.me, in containers each 
holding not over 1 gallon, valued over 
;4 per gallon (provided for in item 
ie,7,30, iJef.1'1.. 1zc, .:,l.!11tll.lul1:: 1) •.. i••••••···· '1Ll,7d6 l-housarict gaUons., 

( 
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Item No. 

ANNEX II 

Articles on Whioh Tariff C.Onoessions Wlder the 
General Agreamant on Tariffs and Trade Are Suspended 

Articles 
\ ------------··-·----·--------------

.. 
.;.,,: .. ,' 

•. :,·; .. 

107.35 pt. 

117.00 
111.0, 

117 .25 

111.aa pt. 

139 ,-10 

141.62 

[The bracketed language in this list ha:s been included only to 
olarifY the scope of the numbered items on which conceasions 
are being suspended, and such language is not itself intended 
to describe articles on which conoes~ionB are suspended.] 

Pork, preparedor preserved (except aauaagea)1 
Boned and oooked and packed in airtight containers: 

Ham and shoulders: 
In ~orit.ainera holding less than 3 pounds 

Blu&-llX:>ld cheeae: 
In original loaves 
Other 

lBryn~a and Cheddar cheeses) 

Edam and Qouda Cheeses 

[Gjeto~t, Goya, Sbrinz, Roquefort, Ronano made from cow's 
milk, Reggiano, Parmesano, Provolon1, Provolette, Sw1ss 
or Eimnenthaler with eye formation, Oruyere-process, 
Gam:oelost, and Nokkelost cheeses) 

other cheeses, and sub8t1tutea for oheeset 
( Cheeses made f.rOl.11 sheep's m1 lk) 

· other: 
Valued over 25 cent~ per pound: 

[Colby) 
Other: 

(Cheese and aubatitutea for cheese, 
whether or not original loaves, 
oonta1ning or prooeased t'raD Romano, 
Reggiano, Parmilsano, Pravcloni, 
Provolette, Sbrinz, and Goya, all 
the forego1ns made from oow's 
mi.lk] 
Other: 

Other than cheeses provided 
fop 1n items 950.07, 950.0BA, 
950.0BB, 950.09B, 950.1cx;, 
950,100, and 950.10E in part 3 
or the AppencUx to the Tar1rr 
Schedules or the United States 

Vegetables, tresh, chilled, or frozen (but not reduced 
in ~ize nor otberwise prepared !'or pl"'aaerved): 

Endive, includinfli W1tloor chicory 

Vegetables (wh~ther or not reduced in 31ze), p~cked in 
salt, in brine, pickled, or otherwise prepared or 
pre3erved (exc..:ept vegetable!:l ir: iSubpart B of part 6 of 
schedule 1 or the 'l'arJ rr Sche<lu.le~ of th~ United Statc::i): 

Carrots in airtight contain~r::i 

> 
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I 148.42 
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167,30 pt. 
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i68,7B 

168,96 

169.07 

192.25 
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ANNEX n 
-2-

Artioles 

Olives, prepared or pr~~rveo: 
In brine, Whether or not pitted or stuffed: 

Nat ripe and not pitted or stuffed: 
Not. green 1n oolor ana not packed 1n 
airtight. containers o( glase, metal, 
or glaas and metal 

(Dried] 
Ot.harwisa pr-epared or preserved 

Still wine:s produced. frow "rapes! 
Containing not over 1~ peroent of aloohol by 
VO l1.1Di8:. 

In containers each holding not over, gallon: 
Valued not over $~ per 1allon: 

White 

Brandy: 
(Pisoo, singani, and slivovitzJ 
Other: 

In containers each holding not over i gallon: 
Valued over $13 per gallon 

Cordials, l1queurs, kirsohwasser, and ratafia: 
In cont~iners each holding not over 1 gallon 

Gin: 
In containers each holding not over 1 gallon 

Hops 
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